### Conference program

**Wednesday, June 5, 2019**

**10:00** Robotics and Automation—Next Level Cargo Handling?  
air cargo Europe conference

**11:00** Greater Security for Logistics Processes: Averting Danger at the Site Border

**12:00** Challenges in Urban Logistics—Digitalization, Sustainability and Cost-Effectiveness

**14:00** The Future of Logistics Real Estate

**16:00** The New Competences Needed in a Digital Supply Chain

**Thursday, June 6, 2019**

**10:15** What Auto ID Technologies Do for the Digitalization of (Transport) Logistics Processes

**13:30** Clean, Safe and Fast: Food Logistics on the Way to the Future

**16:00** The New Silk Road—Where Is the Hype Leading Us?

**Friday, June 7, 2019**

**10:00** Initiative Careers & Recruitment: JobMatching*live

**11:00** Smart Shortages vs. Freight Volume: How the Age of Digitalization Can Combat the Threat of Time-Sensitive Supply Chains

**13:30** What Auto ID Technologies Do for the Digitalization of (Transport) Logistics Processes

**15:30** Climate Protection, Shortage of Drivers, Master Plan Rail Freight and Innovations

**16:00** The End of Globalization? Outlook for International Trade